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SourceEnergy One Federal Credit Union is a member-focused institution. We provide 

this monthly newsletter in an effort to help our members be educated and 
informed in the financial world today.

If April showers bring May flowers, what does May bring? May brings 
the end of school and the beginning of summer. This means family 
vacations, graduations, and college are right around the corner. 
Have you thought about what 
you are going to do? If you 
have a teenager graduating 
high school and heading to 
college, a new car is essential 
for the long drives back and 
forth from home and school. 
If you are planning a vacation 
for this summer, why not take 
the nontraditional route and 
plan a road trip or enjoy your 
time in an RV? With rates as 
low as 1.79% APR, this is not 
an opportunity you want to 
pass up.

Most high school graduates 
are 18 and have had two 
years of driving under their 
belt. They’ve already learned 
how difficult left turns can be 
and how texting and driving 
is a sure way to hit the car in 
front of you. They’ve learned 
how to take care of the car 
they received two years ago. 
Why not reward them with a 
new vehicle? If they are not 
ready for the responsibility of 
a new car, refinance the car they currently own. With all the money 
you are saving, you can buy yourself a new car! 
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Don’t have a teenager, or not in the market to buy a new car? What 
about a boat or RV? Vacations are increasing in price due to hotels, 
flights, and restaurants. Eliminate most of those issues with a RV! 

Having the freedom to visit wherever 
you want is liberating. Motor homes 
give you the privacy of home without 
having to pay extra. You can save 
money by eating a few meals in your 
motor home. Many RV parks include 
free cable and WiFi. They also include 
pools, restaurants, and business 
facilities. With all the added benefits, 
it is difficult to find a reason NOT to 
buy one.

Boats are an investment similar 
to cars. There is no better feeling 
than when the wind is on your face 
as water surrounds you on a hot, 
summer day. Whether you like speed 
boats or pontoons, Energy One is 
offering the same rate for new, or 
refinanced, boats. With the purchase 
of your own boat, you could have 
a vacation each weekend! The 
possibilities of enjoying time with 
family and friends are endless with 
these water vessels. 

Whether you are looking for a new 
boat, RV, or car, there is no better 
place to finance your vehicle than with 

Energy One. We are constantly working hard to stay competitive with 
our rates, so why go anywhere else?

Solutions to Vacation Blues

BEST RV PARKS
 according to TravelChannel.com

1. Durango RV Resort: Red Bluff ,California
 > All 174 sites equipped with electricity, high-speed WiFi   
 and cable television
 > 45-acre dog park with self-serve automatic dog-washing station
2. Boyd’s Key West Campground: Key West, Florida
 > Pool and bar area with oceanfront campsites
 > 250 sites offering wireless internet and a marina
3. Horse Thief Lake Campground: Hill City, South Dakota
 > A family-owned campground near many of South Dakota’s 
 natural wonders
 > Buffalo roam nearby and wild mustangs run through Black Hills  
 Wild Sanctuary. Mount Rushmore is 12 miles away
4. Rivers Edge RV Park: Fairbanks, Alaska
 > Walking and biking trails area available to the 190 sites  
 > Shuttle busses transport visitors to nearby attractions
5. Yosemite Pines RV Park: Yosemite, California
 > Family-friendly resort with a gold mine where kids can pan for  
 gold and a petting farm with alpacas
 > A short 22 miles from Yosemite National Park
6. Zion River Resort: Virgin, Utah
 > 13 miles from Zion National Park, concrete parking pads, full  
 hook-ups, grills and free WiFi are available. 
7. The Shady Dell RV Park: Bisbee, Arizona
 > Don’t own a RV? Shady Dell has nine restore antique trailers  
 available to rent. 
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
L E N D E R

You could win $25—just for reading the Energy One 
Source. A member’s name and the last three numbers 
of their zip will be hidden within the newsletter 
(example: JDoe119). If it matches your name and zip, e-mail 
earmstrong@energyone.org with Newsletter Contest in the 
subject line. Once the match is verified, Energy One will 
deposit $25 into the winner’s account. Contest rules are 
available online at energyone.org/newslettercontest.asp.

Annual Meeting 2014
The Annual Members Meeting was a success! Members enjoyed feast-
ing on gourmet sandwiches, caesar salads, house-made chips, and the 
famous Double Tree cookies before the presentation. President Curt 
Coffman presented upcoming product changes at Energy One, includ-
ing an Identity Theft service. Attendees then reinstated board members 
who were up for re-election. Doug Rowley, Kenny Workman, and Bill 
Gallagher were all reinstated onto the 
Board of Directors. Employees who 
celebrated anniversaries were rec-
ognized. Lori Cherrington, Assistant 
Branch Manager at Eastgate, Larry 
Matunas, Executive Vice President, 

and Curt Coffman, President, all celebrated 
30 year anniversaries. Prizes were handed 
out, including $100 cash donated from Energy 
One. Overall, it was 
a successful Annual 
Meeting and we hope 
to see you next year! 
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